
SMALL, NIMBLE, LOUD!
The idea when creang this machine was to build something that rather feels like an ultrafast go-kart rather than an actual car. Consequently, we took a car that already 
comes with a lot of that go-kart character from the factory; a MINI John Cooper Works F56 with stock 231 HP.

Visit our new shop: 

MANHART JCW F300

www.manhart-performance.de/en/shop



MANHART JCW F300

SPECIFICATIONS

ENGINE
2.0-Litre Twin-Power Turbo Engine 
MANHART Intercooler

WHEELS
MANHART Mulspoke 
FA and RA: 8 x 19̋ (215/35 ZR19) 
Rim Colour Upon Request Individually Configurable

BRAKES
Stock Brakes, Individually Tuning Opons 
Available Upon Request

POWER
Original: 231 HP & 320 Nm 
Tuned: 300 HP & 470 Nm 
MANHART ECU Remapping

INTERIOR
MANHART Alcantara Steering Wheel 
with 12 O’clock Marker 
MANHART Leather/Alcantara Interior Fings

EXHAUST
MANHART Stainless Steel Exhaust System 
with Valve Control 
MANHART Downpipe Race 
without Catalyc Converter* 
Or: MANHART Downpipe Sport 
with 200 Cells Cwith 200 Cells Catalyc Converter* 
2 x 100 mm MANHART Carbon 
or Ceramic Coated Tailpipes

*No TÜV Approval, Only for Export

EXTERIOR
MANHART Front Spoiler Lip by AC Schnitzer 
MANHART Engine Cover 
MANHART Decal Set

SUSPENSION
MANHART Coilover Kit Variant 3 
by KW Suspensions 
MANHART Carbon Strut Brace 
MANHART Suspension Tuning



MANHART PERFORMANCE & EXHAUST SYSTEM

To make it stronger and faster we have adjusted the soware of the 2,0-Litre four-cylinder turbo engine up to the maximum. The results are 300 HP and 470 Nm. To help 
the engine deliver all the power MANHART Performance fied a new intercooler. Since compressed air in turbo engines easily reaches about 200 degrees the MANHART 
intercooler cools down the air which is guided into the engine. The F300 also received a new MANHART downpipe which not only reduces dynamic pressure and cools 
down exhaust gases, but also has a massive effect on the sound volume. Due to modified soware, a new intercooler and a new downpipe, the F300 is far ahead of any 
ststandard MINI JCW. Two 102 mm Remus carbon exhaust ps make the spectators aware of what sound to expect.



MANHART SUSPENSION & EXTERIOR

The MINI has a great sporty character, but MANHART took it even a step further. The F300 was fied with a Variant 3 KW coilover suspension and a carbon strut brace for 
addional stability. As an official KW partner, MANHART is aware which massive advantages in terms of agility are reached when you fit a KW suspension. The F300 has got 
improved steering qualies. It turns in like a real go-kart and despite the JCW’s impressive weight of 1.29 tons it feels very nimble due to the prey sff suspension. The MANHART 
F300F300 is not all about performance. It is also supposed to show how customizaon can turn a lile hatchback into something very special. The transformaon starts on the exterior 
where the car wears a suit in “Brish racing green” adorned by a gold livery all around the car. MANHART 19-inch mulspoke wheels in a matching gold colour fit right into the 
F300 colour scheme. To give the F300 its final touch, it was fied with an AC Schnitzer front spoiler lip, which is only a lile detail but makes it look way more dynamic.



MANHART INTERIOR

The real magic happens in the interior of the F300. A custom MANHART leather/Alcantara interior is what the driver and passenger are greeted by. The seats as well as the 
steering wheel are covered with black Alcantara. On the seats one can find bespoke yellow contrast stching in a diamond paern. Rounded up by a set of floor mats with 
MANHART wring the F300 is something very extraordinary to sit in. The MANHART F300 is raw, shouty and very fast! The perfect car for anyone who searches for an 
extraordinary pocket rocket rather than just a sporty hatchback.



All facts concerning driving performance are approximaons. They depend on vehicle-specified details such as vehicle type, equipment, curb weight, rear axle rao, wheel-re combinaon, transmission design and aerodynamic 
equipment of the individual vehicle. Informaon about performance increases and/or performance kits are average values. A margin of +/- 5% in performance gains should be taken into consideraon. Informaon about the 
overall performance of the stock engines changed due to an increase in performance and/or performance kits is based on the manufacturer's informaon in the vehicle registraon document, which in turn can deviate +/- 5%. 
MANHAMANHART Performance assumes no liability for addional under-performance of factory engines. The technical data can be changed at any me without noce.
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